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'Equus' by Playmakers:
a sensational production

By PATRICIA C. GREEN
SUIT Writer

Equus is a success.
Equus is a remarkable success.
Few dispute the vitality of the text. Few

dispute the quality of the various Broadway
versions of that text (whose casts included
Anthony Hopkins, Anthony Perkins,
Richard Burton, Leonard Nimoy and Peter
Firth, among others). Few dispute that
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--theatre
By PAT GREEN

Equus
By Peter Shaffer

That PRC is successful in recreating the
play's powerful images is largely due to the
professional talent involved in this
production. The cast is excellent. Without
exception, the actors successfully meet the
myriad challenges of their diverse roles.
Each performance sears us with a unique
impression of one individual struggling soul.

Each interaction that his
play is indeed about "people who live in the
same house as if they lived in different parts
of the world." Andrew Davis shimmers with
the primitive vitality that is the psychotic
boy, Alan Strang. Frank Raiter and Ann
Shepherd play Alan's parents with depth and
sincerity. Shepherd's "every soul is itself
outburst is perfectly executed, the essence of
what this play is about. Michael Lipton
bring a wry warmth to the character of
Dysart, the doctor. Darrie Lawrence, as
Hesther Saloman, plays well opposite
Lipton. Jill Mason handles her nnde scene
(with Davis) with grace and integrity. David
Adams is superb as Nugget and the Young
Horseman. He need not speak a word to
create his character. The supporting cast and
"horses" mingled their characterizations
subtly and effectively with those of the rest of
the cast.

This cast breathes new life into Equus
because these performers work together.
And together they etch indelible moments on
the audience's mind.

One of the many confrontations between patient (Andrew Davis) and doctor
(Michael Lipton) in PRC's production of Equus.

Equus is an extremely ambitious dramatic
undertaking for the newborn Playmakers
Repertory Compans (PRC).

Fewer still willdispuie the success of PRC's
current production ol Equus. This Equus
strikes new ground for the Playmakers
and for regional theatre.

If you saw it on Broadway you'll not be
disappointed by this production.

II you did not see it in New York this is

every bit as good.
PRC's version is successful because it

communicates the essence of Peter Shaffer's
wrenching psychological drama about a
tortured young man who blinds the horses he
worships.

praise of this production but "extremity"
is the point of Equus.

Equus runs through Oct. 30, with
performances Tuesday through Saturday at
8 a.m. and Sunday matinees at 2p.m. Tickets

are $4.50 and $4.90 and are on sale at the
PRC box office in Graham Memorial from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m..

That these moments do "snap together
like magnets" is a credit to the dramatic
vision and technical expertise of director
Tom Haas, scenic and lighting designer
David Glenn, choreographer Joy Javits and
costumer David Hearn.

PRC's Equus is extremely good. Critics
and theatregoers may seem extreme in their

Three zombies to oblivionSki Vermont
Glen Ellen Ski Area
Dec. 18 to 24 For only $275

Fully escorted round trip from Chapel Hill, Travel
i 1Amtrak on our own car Full transfers train to todoe By CA RL R. FOX

Drink of the Week: Zombie -

Room and meals (map) Daily shuttle to slopes Lift
tickets for all areas
For more information: Randie 929-777- 6 or Small
World Travel Agency 942-853- 4

There are always some people who like the
stronger drinks and think of any drink
containing less than five or six ounces of
liquor as a "Lady's drink." Little can be done
with such folks short of giving them what
they want: The Zombie!

Now perhaps this word, Zombie, makes
you think of the famous singing group of the
Sixties or the movies you used to watch late
at night, too scared to close your eyes. A

Zombie or two and you won't really care
which you meet first, and you won't be
scared either! Two should be the limit,
though.

Ingredients for the Zombie:
2 ozs. light rum; 1 oz. jamaican rum;
'Aoz. 151 rum; dash pernod; 1 oz.

Curacao; I oz. lemon juice; I oz.

grenadine; I oz. orange juice.

Shake ingredients vigorously with cracked
ice and strain into 14 ounce or more glass
filled with ice. Or pour ingredients into
blender, add 13 cup crushed ice, and
liquefy. Garnish with a cherry speared to a
pineapple wedge. Float 1 5 1 rum on top. This
drink may also be served as two drinks over
ice in glasses or as three
cocktails.

1977 Good Dining
Award by the

American Dining
Society A reminder

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY
RESERVATIONS EARLYLUNCHEON

BUFFET

10 items, all you can eat for
just $2.50! M F 11:30-- 2 p.m.
(Chapel Hill location only).

To assure the travel schedule
that best suits your needs,
make your reservations now for
the upcoming Holiday Season.

K.C. HUNG's
MONGOLIAN

BAR-B-- Q

& China Inn
ii

Open 7 Day? per Week

ALL ABC PERMITS AVAILABLE
Dinner Sun.-Thu-

4:30-9:3-

Fri. & Sal. 4:30-10:3- 0

Banquet
or Large Parties

Welcome

135 East Franklin St.
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. 27514

RALEIGH TO NEW YORK THANKSGIVING TRAIN (INCLUDES BUS
TRANSFERS TO RALEIGH) LEAVES NOVEMBER 23. ONLY $69.00.
DEADLINE NOVEMBER 4. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW.

over 150

'dishes to
choose from

Let the Daily Tar HeelSADLACK S HEROES AND DELI
Promote your
Product.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
V "iwliAdvertise

TAKE OUT!
Deli Items

Beer
Wine

today!Just beyond the Post Office
on Franklin St.

Open 11 A.M.-- l A.M.
It's a sure

thing

929-720- 2 929-72- 90

WE APOLOGIZE FOR THE DELAY!
SADLACK'S HEROES AND DELI WILL BE OPENING

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, lljA.M.


